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erved the marks of what he 
a bare-foot all the waj 
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id been hauled up and hld us“d 
irne to Steady himself. On open- 
_e door he found that there were 
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a corner of the shelf instead of 
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He was greatly relieved how 

o hud the rmg just where he had
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i thlIlgs ,to tlle value of 
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vidently boys, as the manj valS- 
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nte for the brass ones taken no 
mistaken for gold time pieces 
■a amounts of money were handv 
shell es, and in the drawers, but 
those were overlooked as 
any pans of fine marine glasses 
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d the robbery been committed 
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particular ccfrner of the
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the evident risk of being caught 
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ice have already secured a clue 
doubt m a few days Mr. Aaron- 
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ph of Mr. Fetch on Douglas 
he thieves made their entrance 
lack- door, which was prised open. 
»r was found open on the arrival 
jeweler yesterday morning, and* 

i . the P‘?P(,r backs of several 
lying on his shelf. A glance into 
dow showed him that ten chains 
alue of $3o had been taken, but 
t links, many of which were 
;; an,(1 s,°me other things hâti 

}lut°uched. The watches and 
valuables had been removed, 
ways placed in safety over night, 
-ch left the store on Wednesday 
’ attend a rehearsal and did not 
ie store until 10.30 p. in. Every- 
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FIIDE ZONE DESTROYED.

.Does Serious Damage in Guate
mala.

Francisco, Cala., Oct. 30.—The 
toffee zone of Guatamala has 
pstroyed by flames aud smoko 
F volcano of Santa Maria. Emp- 
Featen the destruction of every 
lung within reach of the fuïEfes 
| that pours from the burning 

according to a cable to Cas- 
I., importers of this city, receiv- 
|à their coffee plantation in 

m. Only meagre details are

Monday,*’ said Louis Hirsch, 
le Bros, “I wired to our repre
ss there, asking for news of thé 
1 of Maria and last night 1 re- 
n reply this cablegram: ‘It is 
l ornions losses, probably vol- 
.•uptions, coffee zone destroyed, 
s in danger. Further reports 
low.’
poffee districts referred to,” said 
[sell, “are the Costa Cuso, ami 
tranda. They are the finest 
[ns in the country. If the coffee 
is destroyed as the cable seems 
te, one-third of thé crop is most 
Ivolved.
[lea no of Santa Maria is located 
I Retalhjulen and Quezeltenaugo. 
Fiis in the neighborhood most 

be destroyed are Filipe Maza- 
and Queseltango.”

-o-

ANTED FOR iMURiDER.

Wingel Arrested in Westmin- 
'For Cold Blooded Crime. *

inster, Oct. 29.—Charles Win- 
is Lin gate, who was committed 
months for recklessly discharg
es at Ladner some weeks agor 
ised today upon a habeas cori>up. 
trs that when arrested Chief 
e Spain, of the Provincial Police 
>d him as being wanted for the 
of an old man named Geo. 
ear Mount Vernon, Wash., in 
Sheriff Wells, of Skagit county 

une here also identified the man 
Lituted extradition proceedings 
hich Lin gate was arrested as 
liberated.
led affair. Deceased, who was 
to have lots of money hoarded 

lack, was brutally clubbed and 
die, but lived long enough to 
i assailant.
on-jury cases were the order at 
e court today, bnt of the six 
taring only one was commenced, 
t National Bank of Pomeroy, 
s. Moilier. This grows out of 
al transactions with the bank 
ro.v and certain manipulations 
near Chilliwack by its client- 
These transactions occurred 

nd in some form they have oc- 
e attention of the courts here 
?. The proceedings^ today were 
nd took all day, being adjourn- 
3e morning, when Mr. J. P.

Victoria, and Mr. Howav of 
iter will argue some fine points

borty Smith, who was released 
by the Grand Jury returning" 
the arson case, and who was 

sly rearrested, was before 
gist rate Corbould this morning 
rith incest. The evidence was 
I insufficient on which to con- 
and he was again released.

The murder was a

it

w
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we will find ready sale and an ever-in
creasing demand for our fruit as the 
seasons come and go, at a fair price and 
profit to us as growers. While on the 
other hand, neglect to all the details will 
result iu discouragement and loss.

’Now to repeat in respect to transpor
tation, it is absolutely necessary that 
our carriers of fruit assist us in the 
matter if we are to achieve success:

1st. By furnishing us with better re
frigerator cars.

2nd. By an expedited service.
3rd. By stricter attention en route of 

cars, re-examining and icing of same 
by someone appointed for that .purpose. 
At the present time it does not seem to 
be anybody’s duty to do so. It would 
be better even if we as shippers had to 
guarantee a fixed charge for the same so 
as to absolutely ensure attention to icing 
in transit.

If these things can be attained on our 
market is assured and that with a part 
of our growers aud carriers, pro-fit to 
us as fruit growers in this province.

J. C. METCALF.

Fruit Growers
In Session

EXPELLED AND FINED.

Penalties Inflicted by Union on Ma
chinists.

Kingston, Oct. 30.—The Machinists’ 
union has expelled and fined $260 each 
four machinists who deserted the ranks 
of the locomotive works strikers and 
returned' to w"ork.

Hyson Makes

Record Voyage
The Trustees Round the Those Russian

Monuments
\ iMust Act World Liners

From London Important Meeting of the B. C. 
Executive Held at 

Nanaimo.

Public Meeting Decides They 
Have Power to Remedy 

the Grievance.

■iftSKi Ports 67 

Days.

Schedule Arranged For China 
Mutual Fleet-Sailing Every 

28 Days.

The Plain Facts Concerning 
Lieutenant Emmons Latest 

Alaskan Find.

O
NO COMBINE.

Move to Organize Shoe Manufacturers 
Has Failed.

Largest and Most Enthusiastic 
Gathering Ever Held on 

the Islanc.

<unken Capital City May Be 
Raiscd-A New Oriental 

Fleet.

Chinese Pupils in City Schools 
Are Considered to Be 

Undesirable.

New Steamer Ning Chow on 
This Route-Venture 

Bound South.

Montreal, Oct. 30.—(Special)—The 
move to form a shoe manufacturers’ 
combine has failed, the firms of James 
Linton, Ames Holden & Co., Slater & 
Co. and James McCready refusing to

United States Authorities De
ceived By an Unscrupulous 

Adventurer.

From the Nanaimo (Herald the follow
ing is taken regarding the meeting of, 
the Fruit Growers’ association at the 
Coal iCity:

There were present at yesterday’s 
executive of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ association, President Mettàlf, 
Hammond; Thos. Earle, Lytton; secre
tary, W. J. Brandith; Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, J. R. Anderson; Dominion 
Fruit Inspector M. Smith, and Messrs. 
A. iC. Wilson, W. Kirby, P. Weigle, 
W. C. Duncan, J. Stewart, S. Motti- 
snaw, D. F. Quigley, G. Gordon, J. 
Perry, W. H. (Hilbert, Aug. Hazenfratz, 
Jas. iBloxham.

Considerable correspondence was read 
aud disposed of. Referring to. a re
commendation made at Kamloops, Mr. 
Anderson said that the. question of fruit 
packages and packing was of great im
portance. Agent ‘ General Turner had 
written him that inferior California 
fruit realized better prices in London 
than Canadian fruit did, because it was 
more attractively packed. President 
Metcalf thought British Columbia grow
ers should use same style of package as 
that used in the United States. After 
further discussion it was resolved to 
place the views of the fruit growers of 
this! province before the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, and impress on 
the department the urgent necessity of 
legalizing the use of boxes for fruit 
packages.

President Metcalf read his report on 
the shipments made by the association 
to Manitoba and the Northwest, aud on 
their exhibit at the Winnipeg exposition.

The reports were as follows:
To the Officers and Members of the 

(British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association:

Gentlemen,—-I submit herewith a short 
report of fruit packed and loaded by 
your association and consigned to my
self at different points in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories with the view 
of determining the carrying qualities of 
our iruit when packed and loaded under 
proper conditions, and further as to the 
extent and possibilities of these mar
kets for the sale of our fruit and also 
as to the current prices for the same.

These cars were packed and loaded 
under the supervision of an expert 
packer brought in by the association 
from (Salem, Ore. The packing of fruit 
was much improved over former years 
as testimony was borne to this by par
ties receiving 'fruit. But there cer
tainly is much room for improvement 
yet in this respect because in doing so 
.we do away with the oft repeated 
charge made against us of short 'weight 
in crates. It will fall to the ground and 
gradually disappear as we give greater 
atention to the packing of our fruits. 
Cars were all that could be desired in 
the matter of loading, only I would sug
gest here that fruits,, such as pears, 
that have a tendency to ripen quickly 
after being picked, be loaded next to 
bunkers and at bottom of cars; fruits 
slower in ripening, such as apples, be 
loaded in centre, where mixed carloads 
are being shipped.

Three carloads were shipped under 
the auspices of the association, and con
signed to the following points:. 1st car 
Wolseley, 2nd car Souris, 3rd: car Mel- 
lta, ana, were all aoout the same time in 
transit—seven days. The 4th car, from 
Vancouver Island, and consigned direct 
to the McPherson Fruit (Co., Winnipeg, 
and by them forwarded to Holland in 
southern Manitoba, was eight days to 
Winnipeg, and four days more to Hol
land, in all 12 days. All these cars, 
with the exception of the first car, Wol
seley, arrived iu almost perfect condi
tion. 1st car, Wolseley, had not been 
iced after leaving North Bend; second 
car Souris, was iced at Medicine Hat; 
third car, Melita, had not been iced fn 
transit, after leaving point of shipment, 
lhere was no ice in bunkers of Wol
seley and Melita cars on arrival, car 
bouris had possibly 100 pounds in each 
bunker on arrival, practically none as 
rar as any benefit is con denied. 'Car 
from Yahcouver Island to Winnipeg, 
aha forwarded to Holland, had been 
iced at North Bend and then at Wffi- 
nipeg before being forwarded to Hoi- 
laiid. hucl practically none on arrival 
at Winnipeg, but had considerable ice 
on arrival at Holland. Weather was 
cool and possibly had been iced just 
before leaving Winnipeg, it being a short 
run of So miles. Plum rot was evident 
to some exteut in first car, Wolseley, 
and in some cars growers had used 

j,as^.ets to pack crab apples. 
This is to be discouraged, as they arc 
deceptive as to weight and are not used 
sre^Si:aei,n0r th„at PurPOse. Always use 
0„r1-R^rtîltïes for ea<?h fariety of fruit. 
Dur Bartlett pears still present that ir
regularity in shape and russe ted patches 

appearance, .but if wrapped, as they 
should always be, and properly packed 
W1i affeet their sale to any great
eirient if iu good condition on arrival

in re?Pf,ct to the extent of these 
markets, and the possibilities of exten-
<’ahk,rVS ew^iremeiIy encouraging to note 
xrn Edmonton, Medicine Hat.
Moosejaw, 'Regina, Indian Head Ou’ 
Appelle, Brandon, Portage Le Prairie 
Winnipeg and other places are points
whilst rtmt Ca?, be.handled m carloads, 

the, smaller towns east and west,
rtDtvl ,t?d s»outh> £an be supplied by 
distributing from the larger points. I
iln riiTer7' “crossed demand for Brit
ish Columbia fruit everywhere this sea
son, owing mainly to the superior flavor 
of our fruit over American. I aiso find 
very many points where they have not 
been able to obtain fruit heretofore, 
asking for and buying British Columbia 
irmt to such an extent that we are un
able to supply the demand to a very 
small degree, particularly in plums, 
pears, prunes, crab apples and small 
*nuts. The country is developing 
rapidly, people with money are coming 
m and buying up land everywhere, many 
branch hnes of railway are built, more 
under construction and extension, ren
dering many points accessible at the 
present time that were not heretofore 
f0xrthe sale of our fruit.

Now, in view of these facts, the out 
look for the fruit growers of this prov
ince is particularly, bright and prom
ising, in having these vast and increas
ing markets, comparatively speaking, so 
close to us and unable in a commercial 
way to grow any variety of fruit for 
their own consumption. We, as fruit 
growers, hardly realize the great and 
magnificent market there is in those 
provinces within our own confederated 
Canada, and1 it behooves us as fruit 
growers to wake up to the fact and 
make every endeavor to command and 
retain those markets for the sale of 
various kinds of fruit:

1st. By growing those varieties of fruit 
required in these markets.

2nd. By spraying and other means to 
have clean fruit.

3rd. By grading and packing carefully 
and honestly.

4th. By using clean standard pack
ages and putting our fruit up iu an at
tractive form.

5th. By care in marketing, handling 
and loading of cars for shipment.

6th. By asking and insisting _ __
carriers of fruit for better refrigerator 
cars, shorter time in transit and atten
tion to examining and icing of the cars 
by someone whose duty it is to do so at 
toeing stations throughout the trip.

Now, in conclusion. I may state for 
our growers, if we desire to command 
and extend our fruit trade in these 
markets, it is absolutely necessary for 
us to give attention to all the details 
outlined in this report. If we do so, I

;i;1 Mutual steamer Hyson, 
V navies master, reached port 

after the fastest

CASCADE POWER.

Finishing Touches in Connection With 
Installation.

Grand Forks, Oct. 30.—The finishing 
touches in connection with the instal
lation of the turbines, generators and 
transformers at tl*e power house of the 
Cascade Water, Light and Power Com
pany, at Cascade, B. C., were complet
ed today. Three thousand horse power 
has been developed and this may be in
creased an additional 4,000 horse pow
er later on. The electrical energy will 
be transmitted by pole line to Granby 
smelter, Grand Forks; the Snowshoe 
mine, Phoenix camp, and the Granby 
mines at (Phoenix. The water will be 
let into the turbines tomorrow for the 
ptirpose of making àn experimental trial.

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

•Christian Scientists Indicted in New 
York State.

New York, Oct. ’ 30.—John 
Lathrop, John Quimby and his 
Georgian a were today indicted by the 
grand jury of West Chester county, the 
charge being manslaughter in the second 
degree. Mr. and Mrs. Quimby are the 
parents of Esther Quimby, a child who 
died last week of diphtheria, after the 
dismissal of a physician and the sub
stitution of Mr. Lathrop, who is a lead
er of the Christian Science church, of 
'New York city. The three have not yet 
been arrested under* an indictment, the 
bonds previously given still holding 
good.

The indictment charges that ‘‘John 
Caroll Lathrop, John Quimby and Geor- 
giana Quimby did maliciously and fel
oniously cause the death of Esther 
Quimby, aged 7 years, by neglecting to 
provide medical attendance.” If con
victed in the degree of manslaughter 
charged, all three may be sentenced to 
long terms of imprisonment. The law 
imposes a prison term of 15 years or a 
fine otiboth.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The School Board was under fire for 

about three hours yesterday evening on 
the occasion of the public meeting in 

To the Officers and Members of the B ILabor haU- called b7 1816 Trades and 
C FrnU Growers’ Asloeiarion^ Labor Council for the purpose .of dis- 

Gentlemen As one ôf tile delegates cussinS tbe question of the desirability

EfEFsîâ 8§F2EnZ
charge of exhibit on August 27, 28 aud 8ef the ^So nth Park Sffiooi’
Mr. Vatoier, al^eiated witiî t^esmbl^a “seh"^
me in -that, eimaeitv Hint Wn naa power to esiaoiisu a scuooi m

ssw, stirsivsim 1 ."‘Astïïsj’" æ
may^state8that a^L^advIrtTs  ̂Jt^fo^ There was a very good attendance,
Brtufcolumbia8 fruU tffilhepo^ibfl- Bredis" atTi^r
ities of fruit growing in this country, it °Zw*'\i,T „dn ^ the
was a marked success and will not be nak£ho^n
for'sonxe WiUDipeg new Ône bÿ any meins, and as far as the

Th» „„„ „ workingmen of the city were concerned,pelehes:xplums,c7runes crab'’ ^rid oMhTch^e^toer Hl
CA7srWe t0hTdat°ferSoma7e \SK»» S^t^

flowers.iVeTher fruît' aÏLdt? the matter whicî'might be expected

conditiou and stood up remarkably well Mr- T- H- Twigg, representmg the 
through the three days of the exhibi- Trades and Labor Council, then took the 
tion, with two or three exceptions. In Platform and explained just what had 
all we had about three tons or one hun- been done by that organization in the di- 
dred and forty-eight packages of differ- section Of getting a remedy for the 
ent varieties on exhibition. The season grievance .complained of. A memorial 
of the vear limited the varieties some- bad been jointly prepared by a commit- 
what. The fruit was bought at market tee from the Trades and Labor Council 
price and drawn from various parts of ,an(^ tbe committee#of the trustees, urg- 
the province, being very representative iug the government to take steps towards 
in that respect. The fruit was sold on arranging for the segregation of the 
the last day of the exhibition by public Chinese scholars, but the -School Board 
auction and realized very good prices, bad not up to this time committed it-
In selling by public auction we consid- se*f either one way or the other. If the
ered it the best advertisement for Brit- latter had been sincere in the endeavor 
ish Columbia fritit. getting it into the to secure a remedy, he did not think the 
hands of the transitives and consumers legislature would refrain from extend- 
direct. Our fruit is quite well known in i°g them the nëcessary. power if they 
Winnipeg and the province of Manitoba, did not already possess it. If the mem- 
and it will not be necessary to repeat bers of the School Board took the posi-
anything of this kind at that poiut tion of telling the Trades and Labor
again. Council that they could do nothing in

Our fruit is preferred over American the matter, why, it could be dealt with 
fruit, because of its superior flavor, and in some other way.
the people are prepared to take large Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman of the 
quantities from us if we give the at- Board of School Trustees, denied that 
tentiou to all the details required of us the boaird was responsible for the me
in these markets. morial which had been prepared for

I would suggest here that another presentation to the government. He 
year we make a numberxof smaller ex- claimed that the board had no power to 
hibits at various points in the North- arrange for the segregation of the Chi- 
west Territories. nese pupils, so what were they going

In conclusion, I may say it was a wise to do? 
move on the part of our association ,Mr. Belyea was of opinion that the 
sending an exhibit just at this time to Board of School Trustees had no right 
Winnipeg, and will result in great bene- whatever to act iu the matter, 
fit to us as fruit growers in this prov- Chairman Bragg retorted that the 
ince. I may also say we hope to present Trades and Labor Council meant busi- 
you with a full report at our annual ness> &nd would find some means for 
meeting in Victoria to be held in the arranging for a settlement of their 
month of January. grievances in this^Yegard.

Trustee Drury doubted the powers of 
the Board of School Trustees to deal 
with the matter. He personally was in 
favor of treating the Chinese fairly, and 
he was disinclined to think that the 
Chinese children should be ostracized on 
the ground of immoral conduct, which, 
■in his opinion, had' not been established. 
The schools were overcrowded, and the 
question of getting more accommodation 
was one which would have to be serious
ly considered in the near future.

C. H. Lugrin next addressed the meet
ing. -He was unwilling to believe that 
the board had not the power to segre
gate the Chinese pupils. A pimple way 
of testing the matter Was to bring it be
fore the Supreme court. Vlf the legis
lature had not said that boards of eçhool 
trustees should not establish ward 
schools under special conditions, he did 
not think the Department of Education 
had any particular right to lay down fha 
law in the matter. Discussing the vital 
principles entailed in the movement, Mr. 
Lugrin pointed out that in respect to 
the social relations existing between the 
whites and the (Chinese, it was admitted 
by all thinking men that the line must 
be drawn somewhere. “The Mongolian- 
ization of British Columbia must be pre
vented at all hazards. (Applause.) We 
caunot have them in equal citizenship.” 
Unless separate schools were establish
ed,x the time was speedily coming when 
there would be more Chinese scholars in 
some of the ward schools than whites. 
He thought the Board of School Trus
tees should certainly press the 
beyond (Mr. Robertson’s letter.
Supreme court decided against them, 
why, carry the. movement into the legis
lature. (Applause.)

The chairman expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Lugrin 'had stated very nicely 
what was the position of the working
men and the Trades and Labor Council 
upon the matter.

Trustee Drury opposed the idea of 
carrying the question to the Subi 
court. The powers of the School B 
were limited, and were very clearly de
fined by the Council of Public Instruc
tion.

Trustee Jay favored goiug. as an ul
timate course, to the legislature for au 
expression of opinion 

Trustee Huggett spoke*J briefly. He 
favored the establishment of a school in 
Chinatown, at which the Chinese pupils 
would attend.

Mr. Cuthbert believed in bringing 
(more pressure on the school trustees in 
the way of urging them to arrange for 
the proper remedy, and he moved a reso
lution having for its object this purpose.

Mr. McKay complained of evidences 
of weakness in the matter on the part 
of members of the School Board.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron thought 
the matter could be settled very shortly, 
and with little difficulty, if it "was gone 
properly about. The board had undoubt
edly the power of creating a new school 
district—and if a school were establish
ed in Chinatown, the whole question in 
dispute would be at once settled.

Trustee Matson was of the opinion 
that the board ought to have acted more 
promptly. A room could have been set 
aside for the 'Chinese scholars, and thus 
all the trouble would have been avoided.

Mr. Cuthbertis motion carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

.Dodwell & Co., Ltd., Pacific Coast repre
sentatives of the China Mutual Steam Navi
gation company, have Just received partic
ulars of the further sailings of these round,- 
the-world steamships:

Following the S. -S. Hyson, which sailed 
from Liverpool on the* 23rd August, and Is 
due here today, the Yangtsze sailed on the 
20th September, and is due here about 
the 25th November; the Moyune sailed from 
Liverpool on the 18th October, and wll' 
be here about the 23rd December, and the 
Ning Chow and Pak Ling follow on the 
14th November and 12th December, respect
ively, beih^ due here about the 19th Jan
uary and 17th Fetorua

From -Tacoma and 
sailings to Liverpool will) be as follows:

,S. S. Hyson, November 10th.
Yangtsze^ December 8th.
Moyune, January 6th.
Ning Chtfcw,. February 4th.
Pak Ling, March 2nd.
These sailings are subject to slight mod

ification, as . circumstances may demand, 
but it is definitely decided that there will 
be regular 28 day sailings-, each way. The 
importance of this to Victoria can be 
readily seen, for the sailings of the steam
ers for Victoria will -be widely advertised 
both in England and elsewhere. Large 
business Is being worked up, and the wind
jammers will find the rapid through line 
with its monthly voyages a competition

freights

Archibald Gameron, road superinten
dent of Atlin, who spent last summer In 
the (Porcupine district, has recently "re
turned from the North. He is much 
amused by a report which appeared re
cently in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
in which it is claimed that Lieut. Em
mons, of the United (States army has, 
with the assistance of a French prospec
tor named J. H. dé Blondeau, succeeded 
in locating what the P.-I. is pleased "to 
call a line of Russian monuments which 
presumably mark the boundary between 
(Alaska and Canadian territory. This 
latest phase of the boundary question is 
so childish and absurd that it is the 
laughing stock of old residents of the 
Northern country. The “monuments” 
which 'Lieut. Emmons “discovered” are 
simply the ruins of stone huts built by 
tne -Indians of the interior, where they 
met those of the -Coast on a neutral 
ground about 68_ miles from tide-water 

And about 10 miles beyond the timber 
line.

•It Is a well known fact with those 
conversant with the conditions which 
prevailed in that country prior to the 
Klondike rush of 1897, that the Indians 
°f - the Coast and those of the interior 
were intensely jealous of each other, in 
fact were hereditary foes, and that it 
was only after generations of bitter feud 
that an armed truce tvas established be- 
tween them. Before the arrangement 
of this aboriginal modus vivendi, the in- 
terior or Stick Indians were not allowed 
to hunt or trap on the Pacific slope, the 
iOoast -Indians holding all the territory 
which lies between the sea and the 
mountains as their particular preserve. 
In very early days, before the advefit of 
the Whrte man a Stick ventured on this 
forbidden ground at the risk of his life 
but often they organized war parties 
and raided the villages of the Chilkats 
and other Coast tribes, who in turn re
taliated by invading the -Sticks’ country 
and massacring all who fell in their 
power.

When the Russians established trad- 
i on tbe Coast °f Alaska, the
Chilkats soon learned the new advan
tage they had gained over their inland 
toes, for now the luxuries of civilization, 
guns, ammunition, blankets and clothing 
were procurable, while the Sticks, still 
clothed m skins and armed only with' 
spears and bows and arrows, were plac- 
ed at a greater disadvantage than ever. 
Here diplomacy stepped in. The Chil- 
kata, coveted the rich peltries 
-Sticks, and concluded that it would be 
cheaper to secure them by barter than 
to risk the unpleasant consequences and 
risks of seizing them by force of arms.

therefore sent envoys to the -Sticks 
and proposed peace terms. They would 
buy the fnrs trom their brothers of the 
iuterior gmug them in exchange the
n™S 5 th?- Trillte “en at an advance 
over cost which would appal any human 
being except a Stick Indian hungry for 
the new fangled luxunes, for which he 
would barter his soul. A trace was 
made by which the Sticks were allowed 
to come across the divide laden with 
kaïs Hrtain P“nt, where the Chil- 
fre™ ?het tbe“ WItb a stock of goods 

,tbe storehouses of the Russians^ 
and there at stated times of the year a 
?,r.ea£ 'Indian fair was held, at which the 
i(jbdkats_ amassée] wealth while the 
Mhfc8. desP°lled evèn as were the 
Philistines of old.
timw P'ace was outside of the
timber line and as no wood was avail- 
able the Indians built stone huts of the 
most pnmative construction, mere piles
h£inL°n«H rth0« “ortar> the interstices 
being filled with moss, and these were 
used m common year after year by the 

n ia that Lieut. Emmons 
found the “monuments" in line, for it is 
readily to be understood that that would 
be.. the ordinary and natural way to 
build them, but it might have struck the 
ggllant lieutenant as remarkable that 
these monuments” were huddled to- 
getuer at one point on an imaginary 
Une several hundred miles in length. 
.S-Ï0!tillty between the -Chilkats 
and -Sticks was not excéptional, the same 
spirit prevailed all along the -Coast from 
the Arctic circle down to Mexico and 
exists to this day at many points, 
though the presence of the whites pre- 
vents open ruptures between the tribes.

The establishment of Northwest 
(Mounted Police posts in the disputed ter
ritory, and the enforcement of Cana
dian law put an end to the disabilities 
of the -Sticks, who are now free to trade 
where they will; aud the old stone huts 
were abandoned and have fallen to ruin, 
giving Mr. de Blondeau an opportunity 
to trade upon the credulity of Lieut. 
-Emmons and through him upon the 
United States government.

'Phis is another “important link in the 
chain of evidence,” with which the Unit
ed States is endeavoring to bolster up 
a notoriously weak case, ruthlessly de
stroyed, by truth the mighty, which 
prevails.

v afternoon
bas yet been made from 

id Loudon to Victoria. She 
s from London to this port 

' raid, Suez. Penang, Siuga- 
n^ri.mig, Nagasaki, Moji, Kobe, 

P” V i-.ma, discharging and loading 
various ports. This marks 

(‘ d icr the round-the-world liners 
ilH,.r.lV‘,'...lve been running for some 

past to this port.
r qUiu left London on August 23. 

‘■f v/.>Iiama, which port she left ou 
Fru ■ V.r pi, the liner bad a very^ rough 

she left at the fag end of a 
1“*: i-boou, which was working 
Jïa " ‘ and although she ran out of

: ‘Vi end produced mountainous 
it liigh winds buffeted the

on Saturday and Sunday 
ffoivv westerly gales were expen- 
1*1. ,vvvh resulted in the vessel be-

M
L-v

arT..I
-

Victoria -5the return

;I

,gfi'wd! and with a day lost out- 
lli VV entrance to the Straits owing 
illV the big freighter was two days 

her time on the voyage from

’ 11 x n

in all of 5,500 packages 
S’hnci-’ht no saloon passengers, and 
ijhcen Japanese, all for Seattle. None 
*“,,l here No vessels were sightedaUlletl '-a______ „ am a 11

Carroll
wife I

jfiniia i-er tune on
1Vl;1Jilvsnn brought a small

from the United King-

which, if the low rates for. return 
continuée, will put them out of the coun
try. The Ning Chow Is a name familiar 
to Victorians, as during the Klondike rush 
of five years ago, a steamer of that name 
was for a time running between this port 
and Lynn Oanal. She was one of the older 
vesse'ls owned by the China. Mutual line, 
and was chartered specially for the Klon
dike business by Victorians, but the ven
ture proving less profitable than was ex
pected, she was sent back to Japan as soon 
as her charter expired. The steamer 
scheduled to leave Liverpool for Victoria 
on the 14th of next month, although pf 
the same name, Ning Chow, Is 
of very different proportions. She 
of the latest steamers built specially for 
the China Mutual line, and Is up to date 
in every respect. She is considerably larg
er than the Ping Sney, Hyson or Yang- 
tsze, and can carry several thousand tons 
more cargo. The Ping Suey w(Ml be re
membered as she was only recently at the 
Outer wharf loading salmon, and when it 
Is said that the Ning Chow can carry sev
eral thousand tons more cargo than she 
can, some idea of her immense capacity 
can be gathered.

The China Mutual company are constant
ly building and Improving their vessels, 
and In such a vessel as the Ning Chow it 
is believed that an almost perfect cargo 
steamer has been evolved. Two or three 
steamers similar to the Ning Chow will 
shortly be launched. The owners of the 
China Mutual line are Messrs. Alfred Holt 
& Oo., the veteran steamship owners of 
Liverpool. They are one of the largest and 
most wealthy shipowners in the world, and 
have earned for themselves the name of 
handHng none but the very best vessels 
than money can .buy. Unlike some other 
«hip-owners, who keep their vessels In ser
vice

cargo, a
m

u

Sr,- the voyage, other than a small 
Saiitha. seen about a week ago off 
: vkeitiau Islands, seemingly a fish- 

„,<cl for she had dories about her.
■ - '.oncers of the Hyson are vapt. V* Davie.; A. G. R. Paddle, chief 

a Andrews, second officer; 
fti-atome, third officer; A. -Clark, 
nere; 11. Macmillan, chief engineer;

. Vreston, second engineer; J. Smith, 
,hinl engineer, and F. Turner, chief
••Skt,earner is 465 feet in length, 55 
feet beam, 33 feet deep, and her gross 
tonnage is 9500 tons. She is a fine 
Ldem freight steamer, with all the 
taest appliances for handling cargo. At- 

• It- discharging her cargo here, „ she 
for the Sound this morning.

HAVE BIG LISTS. •

May Left Skagway Yesterday 
and Amur on Tuesday.

> j

m
The

a vessel 
Is one

i
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SIX FIREMEN INJURED.

Minneapolis, Oct. 30.—Six firemen were 
Injured tonight at a fire whldh caused a 
damage of a quarter of a million dollars. 
The six story building occupied by the 
Minneapolis Paper Co., and owned by J.
C. Oswald & Co., was destroyed, and __
stock of the paper company, known as 
Wright, Barrows & Sill-well, was consumed. 
The contents are eald to have exceeded 
$200 000 In value. Capt. George Smith of 
Engine Company No. 16, was leading a 
squad of men np a ladder on an adjoining 
structure on First avenue, when the ladder 
broke, precipitating six men to the ground. 
Captain Smith suffered internal Injuries 
that may prove fatal.

/ —---------- o---------------
BOUNDARY LINE RELTC.

Ottawa to Receive Historic Internation
al Landmark.

The work of restoring the monuments 
which mark the boundary line between 
Canada and the United States on the 
New York state frontier is completed, 
•but the task of the international commis
sion is not yet finished. In addition ro 
replacing the orginal monuments with 
cast-iron pillars, the commission also un
dertook to resurvey the boundary line, 
which is the 45th parallel of north lati
tude. A small portion of this survey re
mains to be done. So far as it has been 
carried on, however, it shows the boun
dary line as originally surveyed to have 
been determined with great exactness. 
This a signal tribute to the care with 
.which the work was done when it is re
membered that 56 years ago, when the 
rwork was done, much of the country 
was under forest. As a mom en to of the 
original survey and the interesting inter
national incidents preceding it Mr. W. 
F. King, chief astronomer of the interior 
department, and British commissioner, 
has decided to donate one of the old 
monuments to Ottawa. It will be placed 
on city hall square. The monument is 
of iron with the words, “Treaty of 
Washington, 1842,” on two sides of ,'t, 
on the third side the inscription: “Col. 
J. B. B. lEstcourt, H. B. M. commiss- 
sioner,” and on the fourth, the name: 
“Arthur (Smith, U. S. commissioner.”

WORK AT GOFFER CANYON.

Good Progress Being Made on Upraise 
and Main Shaft.

William Lewis, superintendent of the 
Mounts Sicker and Brenton Mines, re
ports progress on the Copper Canyon as 
follows:

“We have commenced the upraise to 
surface for a double compartment shaft, 
which is now up 25 feet, and in good 

We have also sunk 10 feet and 
have very good ore in the bottom of 
the shaft, which will run high in cop- 

e We will be through to the» sur
face in about 30 days, then we will put 
in the machinery which is now on the 
ground, viz: a 5-drill compressor, <25 h. 
p. hoist, and a 40 h. p. boiler, and will 
continue the shaft down for 300 feet.
I have every confidence iu the property, 
and it will be a big shipper in the near 
future.”

1
leaves

prir.vv^s
the

steaiver Princess May, of the O. P. 
\ lue. Capt. J. Gosse, sailed from 
Stairway yesterday with a large num
ber uf passengers, the majority from 
Dawson. On bdard the C. P. N. liner 
are lib passengers, including a large 
lumi!.vr of steamboat employees bound 
lu Victoria to spend the winter, for 
navigation has closed on the Yukon. 
Of the passengers -33 are for Seattle. 
The 'teamer Amur sailed from Skag- 
wav on Tuesday, two days in advance 
of ‘the Princess May. She has about 

like the Pnncess 
down a number of

of the

until they are practically worn out, 
China Mutual steamers are continually 

undergoing wbat might almost be termed 
a regular metamorphosis. Their owners 
are seldom Without one of two vessels on 
the stocks, and as soon as the new ones 
are ready for service, the older ones are 
disposed of.

Ithe m
•sJ. G.METCALF.

These reports evoked a long discussion, 
which douJbly emphasized the necessity for 
better packing and more careful grading.

Report was adopted and a vote of thanks 
extended to Messrs Palmer and Metcalf.

On motion of Mr. Anderson, the secre- 
and Mr. Earle, were Instructed to in- 
ew the O. P. R. In regard to the

and
:ing A

TEES ARRIVES, a.ees. tary 
tend
proper Icing of cars.

■The report of Mr. W. T. Jenksv an . expert 
trait packer of Salem, Oregon^ twftjr tead. 
Mr. Jenks was engaged by the association 
to give practical lessons in the proper 
packing of fruit. Mr. Jenks was engaged 
in this work for seven weeks, and his re
port is of great interest to fruit growers. 
It was In part:

I have visited twenty different points in 
all in the province, having conducted 31 
meetings. At three different points the 
arrangements made by your secretary had 
not been carried out, so that no meetings 
were held. In one or two other places con
siderable indifference was shown iu regard 
to the fruit packing. Growers believing 
their present method was good enough and 
that it does not pay to take too much 
care in grading and packing.

It Is evident bnt few appreciate the ef
forts of your association along this line, 
which Is so badly needed In all parts of 
the province.

The Importance of the work can be seen 
in the results of prices obtained for the 
same fruit when well packed. My atten
tion was called to this by one of yoiir 
leading wholesale fruit men of Vancouver. 
That he had received a shipment of poorly 
packed apples, for whldh it was a hard 
matter to get 50 cents per (box, he called 
the growers’ attention to the packing, and 
showed him how to pack properly. These 
instructions were followed, and 
apples properly packed fetched $1 per box 
on the same market, 50 cents per box in 
favor of well packed apples. Another in
stance of a well packed box nrf apples 
showed a gain of 45 cents per box, and yet 

Ahe growers tell us: “It don’t pay to grade 
and pack carefully, it takes too much time.”

In the discussion of this report 
can stated that he had had good results 
from growing grass or grain in his or
chards, but he kept the trees well mulch
ed. He thought growth of trees could be 
hurried too much by excessive cultivation.

The discussion brought up several points 
of iuteiest. Mr. Earle stated he had suf
fered heavy losses on account of packages 
not being up to the standard. They were 
short, weight packages which were furnish
ed him. Several other delegates made the 
same complaint, and the manufacturers of 
fruit packages will be interviewed by a 
committee from the association and induced 
if possible, to supply -standard packages.

•Mr. Kirby, roilte agent of the Dominion 
Express company, explained th«t his 
pany could furnish a ventilated express car 
and place British Columbia fruit in Winni
peg In three days, 
greater than by shipping by freight, but 
would more than be made 
proved condition 
The executive will 
elation at its annual meeting that shipment 
by these cars be tried next year.

A vote of thanks was tendered the ex
press company for carrying the exhibit to 
Winnipeg free of charge, and for other 
courtesies.

Secretary Brandrith presented his report 
of a three weeks’ tour of the fruit dis
tricts of the interior made by him. in tbe 
Interests of the association. Hie report was 
of interest, showing the exteut to which 
fruit growing was occupying the attention 
of those districts. One result of hie trip 
wag an Increase of .over fifty In the mem
bership of the association. His report was 
adopted.

Owing to the large expenditure the 
elation has been put to in placing Its 
fruit on the Northwest market, Engage
ment of packers, lecturers, and the expense 
attached to the Winnipeg exhibit, the 
elation’s funds are .nearly exhausted, and 
it was decided to secure an advance cm the 
annual grant fiom the provincial gover- 
ment if possible. A special committee cou
nting of Messrs. Kirby; Wilson and 
Earle were appointed to interview the Min
ister of Agriculture at Victoria In relation 
to the question.

The passing of financial reports, state
ments, etc., to be presented to the annual 
meeting, took im the balance of tlfe session 
until adjournment.

The annual meeting of the association 
will be held in Victoria some time in Jan
uary, at a date to be fixed by the execu
tive. The dote will be fixed so that the 
association, the Provincial Dairymen’s As
sociation and the Central Farmers’ Insti
tute win meet at the same time.

This closed the business session of the 
executive.

The grand Jurv room at the court house 
was crowded with fruitgrower» and those 
Interested in horticulture. Preriidéfit Met
calf made a brief but pointed 
which was well received, 
was unable to be present owing to an im
portant business engagement, and sent his 
regrets. Papers 
raado by Severn’
on different enbieets.' which in each esse 

Interesting discussion, and the 
not close until nearlv midnight. 

The meeting was the torrent and most en- 
thwslastio ever held on Vancouver Island, 
and In its results will in all UkelYhood 
prove th“ most Important meeting ever 
hold br the association. The Herald r#v$rrPbs 
that sna^« w*Pl rot permit an evten*«d re
port of the meeting, but can promise its 
renders Secretary Rmndrith’s complete re
port at an early date.

,|§
Had Rough Passage Across Queen Char

lotte Sound.3 LINERS.

.entai FréightèfS ’ to Be 
jr Harriman Lines.

Steamer Tees, Capt. Hughes, is down 
from the North, and will sail again for 
Naas and Northern ports tonight. The Tees 
had a very rough trip while crossing Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and Captain Hughes re
ports -the weather as bad in the North. 
She had a large number of first class pas- 

and about fifty in the second 
She brought down 9,600 cases of 

saimon fr omthe North, 4,100 cases of 
which Wi'ti be discharged here, aud 5,500 
cases for the Fraser river. There were 
also 100 cases of dog salmon from the 
Northern canneries, which will be discharg
ed here.

The Northern salmon pack hae about 
been cleared out, and it is expected that 
the Tee» will bring down the last of it 
on her next trip down. The greater por
tion of the salmon cargo was discharged 
on the Fraser river.

The following were the first-class pas
sengers by the Tees: W. J. Jefferson and 
briuè, G. S; McTavlëh and wife, Mrs. 
Vaughan and children, the Misses Haw- 
tcinson, J. penzer, Robert Draney, Thos. 
Foster, Bishop of Columbia, Hon. Gilbert 
Kollo, H. T. Banbury, E. P. Oilman, E. 
R. Archiibold, D. G. Morrison, C. C. Wors- 
fold, Mrs. HalMday, Miss Haïïiday, Mies 
Kamana, K. McCremon, A.
R. J. Cameron, M. MoDougal,
Lake, Frank lmrle, J. F. Connell, S. H. 
Pearse, G. White, George Wilson, Thos. 
Keefer, F. B. Holt, Mrs. Trumble, D. 
Morrison, James Brain, W. Lafevre. The 
Victoria passengers arrived on the steamer 
Charmer last night. The steamer is ex
pected this morning.

J P
railway systems continue to 
eir facilities for handling 

trade of the Far ’East.
jp*m;1meir tuning . . . . .

The Ifarriman lines are the latest to 
get into the trade. A despatch from.
Chicago says:

The management of the Harriman 
kin's is preparing to make a vigorous 
campaign for increased Oriental traffic. 
With this end in view, orders will be 
given for the construction of four 
mammoth ocean-going steamers to ply 
between Portland and Asiatic ports. The 

will be between 
The

1sengers,
cabin.

■

5
■ I

M
cost of the steamers 
>-.'-o(i,u00 and $3,000,000 each. e __ 
building of the steamships will inevit
ably take considerable time. Mr. Hill’s 
shins have been more than two years 
t'Vii.'lmg, but it is expected the Ham- 

vessels will be ready for service 
in much less time. These steamers are 
to built to counteract the move of the 
tiill lines to place immense carriers in 
tne Pacific Ocean trade.
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%MoDougal, 

Thomas P.the sameMAY BE RAISED.

Steamer Capital City -Sunk "by the 
Trader to Be Floated.

matter 
It the |l*\

mThe steamer Capital City, which was 
sunk by the steamer Trader, will prob
ably be raised. She is lying on the 
beach at Dash point in about the same 
position as that in which she grounded 
after being struck by the steam freight
er Trailer. The crew of the steameris 
camped on the ground watching tne 
vessel, and spent a miserable day in the 
min and tempest. There has been no 
official move towards an investigation 

The Trader is owned by C. S. 
'Baxter, of Victoria, while the Willey 
Navigation company owns the Capital

mMr. Dun-
VENTURE BN ROUTE.

Steam Freighter Which Was Stranded, 
Now Bound to Victoria.

•Steamer Wellington, Which has been car
rying coal to Juneau from Comox, arrived 
at the coal port yesterday morning and 
began loading for another voyage North. 
The steamer Wellington sighted the steam
er Ventur 
reloadl
was to sail from Metlakatlah on Tuesday 
en route to Victoria with a cargo of salmon 
escorted by the tug Czar. The Venture 
hag been partially repaired, but Will- have 
to go on the ways on her arrival here fdr 
thorough repairs.

:

£reme
oard

» !
mever mper. at Metlakatlah, ‘repairing and 

ing her salmon cargo. The tug Czar 
landing by, and the steamer Venture

'e

«HANTS OF SELKIRKS NAMED.

They are 'Christened 'Mounts St. Thomas, 
Hammond and iFarnham.

Two of the most prominent peaks of 
the 'Selkirk range in the Windermere min
ing division of East Kootenay have re
cently been named and officially recorded. 
The first, formerly locally known as 
Mount St. Thomas, a cone shaped moun
tain towering 11,980 feet above the sea 
level and overshadowing Paradise basin, 
where is now situated the Paradise mine, 
has been named Mount Hammond, in 
honor of H. O. Hammond of Montreal, 
owner of the property, and who has 
been heavily interested in the district for 
years. x ^

The second, known by several names 
among the prospectors, ig now to be 
known as Mount Farnham, in honor of 

‘Paulding Farnham of New York, promo
ter of the Ptarmigan mines of the Sel
kirks. Mount Farnham is sentinel of 
the range, rising 12,000 feet, first to 10,- 
OOO feet, then by a perpendicular castle- 
tike rock 2,000 feet higher. Mr. Farn- 
ham’s property lies at the base of this 
mountain, and it is indeed well named, 
for 'Mr. Farnham has greatly contribut
ed to the development of the mines of 
this district.

---------- o---------------
JUDGE SANDERS DEAD.

He Lived in British Golumbia in the 
Old Days.

Mr. W. G. Moresby received word yes
terday that his uncle Judge Sanders had 
died at Bath, -England.

’Edward Howard Sanders was well 
known to the old-timers here. He came 
to (British Columbia in the early sixties 
and was appointed County Judge at 
Clinton, and after his superannuation 
he returned to England. (He was twice 
married, his first wife being Annie 
Morestby. He leaves six children, four 
sons and two daughters. One of his 
sons Lt.-Colonel Sanders, D. S. O., of 
the Northwest Mounted Police was here" 
with- the party of the Prince of Wales 
last year. Another son is serving as lieu
tenant in a Natal regiment. Judge San
ders was a ïbè’mber of the old legislative 
council of B. C.

City.
■jL rineer iS. Sullivan, of the Willey 

wui;-;iny, is at Tacoma and has made 
n!i investigation of the damages done 
the v- ssel. He believes she can be easily 
ffi't'.l by sinking scows alongside her, 
Pimping the water out of them, and let- 
ttn: them lift the steamer. She wifi'be 
bn on the" dry dock at Seattle as soon 
:u raised. She had jusi/come off the 
!ir.T d'>ck, where about $8,000 were spent 
‘il r- iiairs. As the vessel lies now she 
;< 'ompletely covered at high water ex- 
j'tT‘ her nose, smokestack and pilot 

Yesterday the stern of the 
r shifted a little at high water, 

1,111 s’Vung back to the original position.
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o EUREKA LEAVES.OBITUARY.e up uy tne lm- 
fniit on arrival 

recommend to the asso-
of tihe Globe Transportation Company’s Steamer 

Complete» Repairs Here.

Steamer Eureka of the Globe Transporta
tion company, which Is engaged In freight
ing between Seattle and Honoi-ulu, left 
the Esquimait dry dock yesterday morning 
en route to Seattle. The Eureka, which 
Is commanded by Capt. John O’Brien, has 
been undergoing 
Esquimau Marin 
thoroughly repaired here, it is a strange 
coincident that Capt. O’Brien should be 
visiting this city with his steamer at the 
time the steamer Charmer was the scene 
of a celelbratlon in honor of her three 
thousandth trip, 
first

Death of a Young Englishwoman—John 
T. Williams’ Funeral.

Millie RoIIett, aged 24 years, a native 
of Surrey, England, died yesterday at 
the Jubilee hospital. She had been but 
a snort time in this country, having 
come in May last. Her remains were 
removed to the parlors of W. J. Han-

an overhauling at the 
ne ways, and has been ... >1■3 w

KIvIlAD 'SOGGY, MEAT BAD. .

>l) h'ssengers on Centennial Allege in 
Seattle Court.

. N-' ^ing that the food served on 
th<v steamer Centennial was un- 

f,,r use, and that the sanitary ap- 
>iian.-os wore so crude that the deck of 
> on mer was in a filthy state, Oven 
” Brown and 16 other passengers 
;:'Vo -hui a libel iji the 'United States 
I‘”ri i>t Seattle asking for $8,000 dam

na.
The funeral of the late John Thomas 

Williams, who died on the 26th inst., at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, tqok place 
yesterday morning from 
W. J. Hanna. The Re

■
r 5§jv|

1

tqoK place 
the parlors of 

The Rev. E. G. Miller 
conducted the services. Deceased was 
42 years of age and a native of Wales.

\Capt. O'Brien 
master of the steamer Charmer,

being in command when she was known 
the Premier, and engaged on the Sound 

route. (Capt. O’Brien’s career, as Is well 
known, has been a remarkable one, and 
many notable incidents mark his life at 
eea. That of saving the abandoned Pa
cific Coast steamer Umatilla, which he 
brought Into Victoria, is amongst the most 
Interesting. During his stay here Capt. 
O’Brien renewed hie acquaintance with a 
large circle of friends in Victoria.

o
SURVEYORS’ BANQUET.

Local Men Enjoy a Convivial Evening 
at the Boomerang.

RICH STRIKE ON FERN MINE.
pay Streak Which Will Run to $1.000 

a Ton.T:'n The local land surveyors yesterday 
erening assembled at the Boomerang ho
tel and indulged in a banquet, the gen
esis of which was due to the inspiration 
of Mr. J. -H, McGregor, and a most en
joyable time was had. The evening was 
spent in the enjoyment of song and story 
supplemented by the excellent viands 
provided by Mrs. H. C. Man.

Mr. E. B. McKay presided and there 
were present: Capt. Livingston Thomp
son. A. R. Burrow, J. H. McGregor, F. 
L. Wilmer, B. H. John. T. S. Gore, T. 
H. Farr, Sydney A. Roberts and E. P. 
IColley. The menu, a very excellent one, 
was as follows:

’ bêlants allege that the Centen- 
J1 '*r recent voyage from Nome 

< r.-u-.i 5oo passengers, although limited 
1:1 w to about 200. They assert that 

:1-rf‘ement on which they took pas- 
was to the effect that all Hasses 

p^songers should have the same 
ii'i ■ ,of food, the only distinction 
j,'",' '"'‘ing in the bunks provided. The 
•’r", they say, was unwholesome, the 
j,‘r “sour, soggy and mouldy,” and 

tfinats “decomposed.” Further, it 
* ai. - -0,1 that with the connivance of 

''■r-tnin. the waiters withheld trap- 
nnd only by extra payments «ould 
" food be obtained. For their 

a(v. b-y “wnnt, hunger and star-
5es ij-imed.

p:al The machinery shipped by the J. Hendry 
Machine Works at San Francisco. Cal., 
for the Broken IT111 Mining company’s 
stamp mill arrived at Yinir last Saturday. 
This le a direct connected stamp mill 
capable of treating 25 tons per day. The 
building is ready In which the mill will be 
hvstnled. and It

1
Steamer Lindenhall, which has reached 

Vancouver from Java, after a long trip, 
had a rough passage across the Pacific. 
Two weeks ago the mate was struck by 
a huge wave, which swept on board and 
carried him against the ship’s side, break
ing his leg.

The ground is being broken for the new 
marine ways to be established in connec1 
tion with the Victoria Machinery depot.

Three more ships have been added to the 
fleet en route here. Two British barks and 
a ship are on berth at Rotterdam to load 
cargo ffir this port. They are the barks 
Idlamount and Malgwyn, and ship Vincent.

Steamer Queen City will sail for West 
Coast ports tonight. She will carry fur
ther material to Bamfleld creek, and sxip- 
pilee to several coast ports. Mr. Baines, 
assistant to Manager McLachlan of. Bom- 
field Creek cable station will be among 
tbe passengers.

E

is expected that within 
six weeks the first run on the Wilcox mine 
ore will be made.

strike
made Wednesday of last week, on the Fern 
mine property at Hall. B. C. While put
ting through a raise from No. 4 tunnel up

1
A very rich of high grade ore was

■ - J 1
| ito No. 3. 14 Inches or ore was encountered, 

which Is very liberal 1 y bespattered with 
the yellow méfiai. One pound of rock was -iMENU.

Olives. Oyster Cocktails.
SOUP.

Ox Tall.
FIgH.

Fried Smelts.
ENTREES.

FMet of Chleket s la Creme* 
ROAiSTT.

Dindon, a la Boomerang, Cranberry Jéllÿ. 
DESSERT.

English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce. 
Trifle.

Cheese Stems. Black Coffee.
The annual banquet of the Aseodatlkm 

will be arranged fdr a later daté.

crushed, panned and then* retorted by the 
management, the result being 50 cents In 
gold. It is estimated that thT-s ore will 
run In the neighborhood of $1,000 pert on.

Ak a result of rinklng a 30-foot shaft 
on the Morning mineral rial in at Hall, John 
McTntyre has opened up three feet of 
quartz that will average In gold and rilver 
$14. the former values predominating.

The Venus mineral claim, owned" bv R. 
E. Hutchinson of Spokane, and situated 
very close to the Fern, ha» shown up well 
this summer €be lead is three feet and 

pper values as high as 16 per 
riderait)le work wfll be done on 

this particular property in the spring.
John Mv*Vicar. B. A., has taken <*haran 

the Ymir Gold Mines, Limited, assaying 
t,. ^ Ê-

address. 
Major Mans onthe libelants ask for the dam-

11 j
I8T. louts boodlebs.

nr'l'!’,'?r Sentenced to tha Penitentiary, 

i-'ouis. Mo., Oct, 31.—Edmund

were read and addressee 
prom1n<mt horticuTtbrlsts

on cur
1

«0
BUSINESS POINTER.

Those desirous of buying farms iu one 
of the best dairying distrirts in the prov
ince should rend the advertisement ap
pearing in this iqsne of 850 acres of land 
in Delta Municipality, known as the Im
perial Farm, Ladner, offered for sflle by 
suction on November 29. b- Mr. H. N. 
Rich.

evoked an 
meeting did 1St.

. _: ex-member of the House of 
was found gunty today of 

in his tesO-nonv before the 
J.'iry as to the *75,000 “boodle”. 

Bf.e.i rtined to secure the passage of the 
1 ’’n franchise bill, and sentenced 

years in the penitentiary.

T'i-------- ------0---------------
(examining hi* son’s expense ac

count at college)—“Young man, what do 
you mean by charging up half-a-dozen 
ties of whiskey to “wearing apparel during 
last term!” Son—Oh. that’s all right. I 
used that stuff for night caps.—Town and 
Country. t.. ------- --

Father il.carries co
gent. CNvni hot-
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